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MidAmerican Energy Company puts the power to achieve greater
energy efﬁciency in our customers’ hands. Our longstanding
commitment to you and the environment led to the creation
of our EnergyAdvantage® programs more than 20 years
ago, programs that continue to improve the energy efﬁciency of
homes, apartments, farms, factories and ofﬁces. Through rebates,
incentives and expert advice, MidAmerican Energy lends a hand to
customers who want to save some green.
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ophthalmological care for adults and children.
At the Virdi Eye Clinic and iLASIK Center, we are driven
by our commitment to providing the highest quality
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Your style was shaped somewhere,
and chances are it started with Mom!

The entire month of April,
The Ruby Slipper
celebrates mothers and
their sense of style!
• “Friend” us on Facebook
• Share a photo and memory of your mom
and her stylish ways
• Be entered into a drawing for a $250
Ruby Slipper gift certificate!!
• Drawing will be held on Saturday, May 4th
• Every $250 sale will receive a free copy of
“My Mother, the Style Icon” (while supplies last)

Great Mother’s Day gifts
and free gift wrap!
The latest name brands in denim and shoes!

312 Main Street
Davenport • Iowa • 52801

Follow us on

563-424-2004

shoptherubyslipper.com
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ere’s my favorite fact about the Japanese space program: As part of the screening process to become an astronaut,
candidates are required to spend a week in a confined space folding 1,000 paper cranes. It’s designed to test their
ability to perform repetitive tasks under pressure. When the week is up, the cranes are collected and compared. It’s the
final cranes, not the first, that are the most crucial. Are they made with as much care as the cranes made in the beginning?
I find myself thinking about this as the 43rd anniversary of Earth Day approaches. So many decades have passed, full
of tree plantings and recycling drives, festivals and parades. And yet the challenges Earth Day set out to address are still
with us. It’s easy to question whether we’re making a difference, but what we need is to take the long view. Just like the
would-be Japanese astronauts, we have to have the patience to put as much care into what we do now (and next year, and
the year after) as when we started out, knowing what we hope to accomplish cannot be achieved overnight.
In that spirit, we asked to go inside the wind turbines outside Geneseo, Ill., for this issue of Radish, in hopes of getting a glimpse of the day-to-day work that keeps us moving toward a greener future. From the top of the turbines, you
can see exactly where the energy is going. That is because, according to Lewis Opsal, director of electrical operations for
the city of Geneseo, most of the power gets used by the Wal-Mart and service stations on the other side of the interstate.
Doing the math, a total of 17 similar wind turbines would be needed to supply all of Geneseo with this green energy.
Standing atop the wind turbine and looking to the glowing lights it helped power, I wondered how many turbines
it would take to meet the energy needs of the Quad-Cities, Iowa City, or even bigger communities like Chicago. Perhaps
the entire region would need to be blanketed with wind farms. This made me recall an interview with Dr. Jason Box from
our March issue, in which he said there is no silver bullet that is going to be the solution to climate change. Instead, what
we need is “silver buckshot.” Wind energy is a big step in the right direction, but I’m reminded this Earth Day that one
step isn’t enough. Many steps are needed, which is why it is so important we use this green holiday as a chance to
celebrate how far we have come — and renew the spirit of hope with which we can face our environmental challenges.
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the grapevine
From our readers
DIY beauty (Feb. 2013): “Making my own lotion never entered my mind until I
read your article in Radish. Here lately I’ve become so frustrated not being able to
find products that don’t break the bank or dry my skin out worse than it already is.
… Thanks to your article, I’m going to try a few basic recipes.”
— Elaine, Davenport
After the diagnosis (March 2013): “Thank you for Tiana Washington’s article
about her diagnosis of celiac disease. I found it honest and inspiring.”
— Susan Bjorkman
Growing 101 (March 2013): “The Quad Cities Food Hub has a paper pot maker
on-site that you’re welcome to use at the store. Bring your newspapers down, roll
and press as many as you need.”
— Mitch Tollerud
Want more Radish? Thanks
to Friends of Radish, you can find
the magazine this month at the
following events:
• 10th Annual Western Illinois
University Environmental Summit,
Tuesday, April 2, WIU-Quad Cities
Riverfront Campus, 3300 River Drive,
Moline; and Wednesday, April 3, WIU-Macomb Campus, University Union, 1
University Circle, Macomb, Ill. This event, which is free and open to the public,
features panel discussions, information tables and an environmental expo. Keynote
speaker Jean Harman, food security team chief for the U.S. Peace Corps, will
speak from 4:30-5:30 p.m., April 2, at the Riverfront Campus and again at noon,
April 3, at the Macomb Campus. More information on this event can be found at
wiu.edu/vpas/sustainability/summit.php.
• Electric car showcase and film screening, 5:30 p.m. (car display), 6:30
p.m. (film), Tuesday, April 16, Iowa Memorial Union, University of Iowa, 125
N. Madison St., Iowa City. Presented by the Iowa Clean Cities Coalition and the
University of Iowa Office of Sustainability, this event features a display of electric
vehicles in the parking lot near Hubbard Park outside the memorial union and a
screening of “Revenge of the Electric Car” in the Illinois Room (room 348) of the
memorial union. For more information about this event, visit sustainability.uiowa.
edu/revenge-of-the-electric-car.
To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar at
radishmagazine.com.

Like us on Facebook
Become a fan of Radish on Facebook and get updates on
your favorite articles plus sneak peeks at issues before they hit
the stands. Discuss the stories you like with other readers, suggest future articles and post upcoming events for your community group or nonprofit. Becoming a fan is easy, just visit facebook.com/
radishmagazine, then click the “Like” button at the top of the page.
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Vegan Night
Open for Lunch
& Dinner
Monday through
Saturday
11am - 9pm

A Special 3 Course Vegan Menu on the
2nd Thursday of Every Month
Vegetarian & Vegan options always on
our regular menu!

Come experience wonderful views
of the Mississippi River in historic LeClaire, IA.
All meals are made fresh using local ingredients.

127 2nd St. South, LeClaire, IA 563-289-8774
www.craneandpelican.com
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Finely Handcrafted Beer to enjoy here or to go.

Visit Our Original Downtown Location:

208 East River Drive, Davenport • (563) 322-1569 • FrontStreetBrew.com
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11am-11pm / Fri.-Sat. 11am-Midnight / Sun. 11am-9pm
Enjoy Our
Relaxing
• Homemade Soups • Angus Beef • Homemade Desserts
Beer Garden

Casual Fine Dining

SPRING INTO
Nothing says spring better than a plate filled
with vibrant spring greens.

HEALTH!

• Greens are a gold mine of nutrients, including vitamins A
& K, folic acid, magnesium, antioxidants and phytonutrients
that may provide protection against cancer, heart disease
and osteoporosis, promote vision health and boost
immunity.
• Looking for a way to jazz up your salad without
diminishing all the natural goodness? Try a homemade
vinaigrette.
• Follow this simple template to create a recipe to your
taste. The possibilities are limitless!
http://www.hy-vee.com/meal-solutions/recipes/Make-Your-Own-Vinaigrette-R8183.aspx

Services include:

• Individual nutrition counseling
• Personal shopping assistance
• Group nutrition classes and workshops
Brittany Fowler, RD
• Supermarket tours
4218 Ave. of the Cities, Moline
• Monthly nutrition newsletter
309.762.0200

Heather R. Wright, RD, LD
2351 W. Locust St., Davenport
563.324.9948

Nina Struss, RD, LDN
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan
309.787.0273

Dawn Blocklinger, RD, LDN Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LD/N Marie Ludgate, RD, LD Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD Kristen Decker, RD LD
2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bettendorf 901 S. 4th St., Clinton 4064 E. 53rd St., Davenport
750 42nd Ave., Moline
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island
563.332.8496
563.243.6162
563.355.5540
309.757.1085
309.793.0684
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You are Unique
That’s why Metro MRI offers a
variety of MRI scanners, locations
and innovative technologies.
all MRIs are created equal.
Not al
• 1.5
1.5T and 3T Open Bore and
tr
traditional
MR scanners
• Locations in Iowa & Illinois
• Inpatient and outpatient facilities
• Evening & weekend appointments

Home is Where the Heart Is!
Liberty Village
• Elegant Retirement Apartments
• Month-to-Month Rentals • Utilities Included
• Assisted Living Services Available
Choose Your Apartment Today!

Welcome Home to

Liberty Village

Ask your Doctor to call Metro MRI Center.

of Geneseo
R4, AC6

VA L L E Y V I E W P L A C E
TRINITY
TRINITY

MOLINE, IL
ROCK ISLAND, IL
B E T T E N D O R F, I A

www.metromri.com

309.762.7227
309.779.3470
563.359.0277

920 S. Chicago
Phone
Geneseo
309-944-0460
www.libertyvillageofgeneseo.com

The Iowa Renewable Energy Association proudly presents Iowa's largest renewable energy education and exposition
June 14th and 15th at the beautiful Figge Museum and Plaza in Davenport, Iowa.

re

This 21st Expo will pack a punch with a member and exhibitor reception and keynote
kickoﬀ on Friday night followed by a full day of educational activities and exhibits all day
long on Saturday!

in the city
ENERGY EXPO
>Ûi«ÀÌÊUÊÕiÊ£{ÊEÊ£x]ÊÓä£Î

This year's co-sponsors, the Advanced Technology Environmental and Education Center
(ATEEC) and Eastern Iowa Community College (EICC) will add an extra surge of energy
with a specialized youth program in their Interactive Learning Lab.
Take a self-guided tour to sustainable sites around the city.
The state-wide initiative, Iowa Renewable Energy Jobs 2020 (IREJ2020) will lead an
informative discussion on the need for advanced renewable energy policy in Iowa to spur
job growth and a cleaner environment!
A renewable energy art exhibit and workshop with renowned artists Anthony Castronovo
and Nacho Zamora, Solar Artworks, will highlight the beautiful crossroads of art and
technology in the cityscape!

Visit www.irenew.org or call 319.338.1076 to become
a sponsor, business member and to exhibit.
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Expert presenters and exhibitors, even members of the University of Iowa Solar Car Team!!
will demystify the 5 W's to help you make your renewable energy goals a reality...!
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Mike Lauritzen
atop one of the
Geneseo, Ill., wind
turbines. (Photo
by Paul Colletti /
Radish)

radishmagazine.com
	Danger can come suddenly and oftentimes without warning
— you don’t have much time to think. Krav Maga teaches
not only physical defense techniques, like how to escape
dangerous grabs and holds, but how to use your mind in these
situations. Learn more about this self-defense system, used
by the Israeli Defense Forces and gaining popularity in the
U.S., at radishmagazine.com.
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Bloom and grow
The Garden Growers director shares lifetime of learning
By Sarah J. Gardner

B

efore moving to rural Scott County with her husband, Ogy, in 1989, Julia
Blazevic was used to the hustle and bustle of an urban environment. She lived
in Belgrade, the capital of the former Yugoslavia (now Serbia), where she worked
as a horticulturist.
Raised on the seventh floor of a condo building, Blazevic got her first taste of
gardening through the decorative containers of flowers grown on her parents’ balcony. After she married, she eventually settled in a fourth-floor condo, “but that’s
as close as I got to living on the ground,” she says.
Even her work as a horticulturist was largely practiced indoors. Field technicians brought her and her colleagues photos and measurements of the outdoor
spaces they were designing. “My job was to create a design on paper, present it to
the investor, and then turn it over to the installation crew,” says Blazevic.
It would take a move to the Midwest to really get her hands in the dirt on a
daily basis and — another first — planting vegetables. Blazevic still recalls her initial vegetable garden at her home, situated on an acre of land, mostly wooded, that
she and her husband purchased after moving to Iowa. As with any other first-time
gardener, what followed was a learning curve. The first batch of carrots she harvested came out “very skinny, very curly, and not at all edible,” she says.
She knew vegetables needed more sun, but when the time had come to pick
the garden site, “I was looking from a landscaping perspective,” says Blazevic.
She chose the location based on how it looked rather than how it would work for
the plants. Blazevic learned many things from this first experience, including the
importance of amending the soil and that “shade is not as good as sun!”
“A vegetable garden can never be as manicured as a flower garden,” says
Blazevic, but she still appreciates the different kind of beauty a vegetable garden
can offer.
Although she and her husband originally had planned to return to Belgrade,
the brutal civil war that broke out in the former Yugoslavia forced them to reconsider. When refugees from their homeland began arriving in the Quad-Cities,
Blazevic was asked by a resettlement agency to meet the refugees at the airport so,
after the long ordeal of getting to the United States, they could be greeted in their
native language.
That task proved to be lifechanging. After working for 20 years
in the landscaping profession, both
in the U.S. and in Belgrade, Blazevic
found she was ready to make a change.
She transitioned from volunteering for
World Relief in Moline in its refugee
Julia Blazevic, director of The Garden
resettlement programs to accepting a
Growers. (Photo by Todd Welvaert / Radish)

‘If a neighborhood does not feel ownership
of a garden, it will never succeed.’
6

Join Us On the Road to Energy Independence

Good gardens =
good neighbors

Submitted

The Garden Growers
maintain four community garden sites within
Scott County, Iowa.
•C
 entral Community
Circle / 6th Street and
Vine, Davenport
•E
 xtension Community
Garden / 875
Tanglefoot Lane,
Bettendorf
•G
 oose Hollow / 9th
Street and Ripley,
Davenport
• L eClaire Heights / 7th
Street and Farnam,
Davenport

gardens. “We are building capacity for gardening,” says Blazevic, in describing the groups’
current mission.
Along the way, Blazevic says, she has
learned some important lessons about building sustainable gardening programs. “If a
neighborhood does not feel ownership of a
garden, it will never succeed,” she says, which
is one reason she emphasizes to those interested in starting a community garden the
importance of surveying a neighborhood and
talking with its residents before digging in.
Today, The Garden Growers conduct workshops that help with the process
of designing, establishing and sustaining gardens for groups, organizations and
schools. They also maintain a demonstration garden that showcases effective community garden design. “It’s not that I know everything, but I know some things,
and I try to share what I’ve learned,” Blazevic explains.
In addition, The Garden Growers continue to maintain four community
gardens (plots rent for $10 per year to keep gardening affordable for people of
all income levels) as well as rent tools and provide seeds and starter plants for
lower-income gardeners. They also offer educational classes led by Scott County
Extension Master Gardeners at the Scott County Extension office.
In recent years, Blazevic’s commitment to gardening and serving the community has taken on another dimension: She has become involved with the Quad
City Food Hub initiative, serving on the steering committee since its inception.
One of the main goals of the food hub is to educate the public on the benefits of
healthy, locally grown food — and one way to get that food is to grow it in local
community gardens.
From those first curly carrots, Blazevic continues to cultivate a love of
vegetable gardening in herself and her community.
Sarah J. Gardner is editor of Radish. A map of community gardens maintained by
The Garden Growers can be found at radishmagazine.com.

Gold Star FS, Inc.
®

Gold Star FS / FASTSTOP
E-85 – available at 3 area locations

1601 1st Avenue, Silvis, IL
Rt. 30, Morrison, IL
I-80 & R. 78, Annawan, IL
www.goldstarfs.com
Good for the Environment – Good for your Budget!
Pay at the Pump – All major Credit Cards Accepted
E-85 IS FOR USE IN FLEX-FUEL VEHICLES ONLY

Introduction to Yoga Classes
start every 6 weeks.
Look better, stand better, think better, feel better, breathe better.

We offer ALL levels of classes!

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

The Davenport School of Yoga

Just show up!

position as social-service manager and community-development specialist within
the organization.
The new line of work was not without its challenges, but Blazevic found it
to be rewarding. And then, six years later, a position opened up with The Garden
Growers that Blazevic knew would use all of her skills. “It needed my knowledge
of horticulture but also required people skills — community building and motivating people,” she says.
During her tenure with The Garden Growers, the organization has developed
public land into gardens and pocket parks, and it has evolved to become a resource
for groups and individuals wanting to start their own community or personal

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa • 563-322-5354
www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Grow something new
Heirloom and Open-Pollinated

TRANSPLANTS

Available April 15: Asian Greens, Broccoli,
Cauliﬂower, Cabbage, Celery, Kale,
Kohlrabi, Leeks, Onions
Available April 28: Tomatoes, Peppers,
Eggplant, Flowers, Herbs, Tomatillo

RARE
OFFER

Preservation Plant
Sale ~ May 4

Purchase rare and unique
vegetable transplants from the
Seed Savers Exchange collection.
For example: ‘Tiny Tim’, a yellow cherry tomato
& ‘Revolution-Evolution’, a dark-purple lettuce

Lillian Goldman Visitors Center

Seed
Savers Exchange
3074 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA
tffetbwfst/psh!¦!563-382-5990

Visitors Center Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5!¦!Tbu!'!Tvo!10-5
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Earth Day quiz
Test your knowledge of recycling, energy use and more!
By Laura Anderson Shaw

3) What does it mean when a
recycling symbol appears inside
a circle?
a. it means you cannot recycle
that item
b. it means that the product
itself was made from recycled
materials
c. it means that
recycling is
great for the
environment,
and you
should do it

1) When was Earth
Day founded?
a. 1960
b. 1970
c. 1980

2) How much of
America’s garbage
ends up in landfills?
a. 58 percent
b. 69 percent
c. 80 percent

4) How much
carpet is sent to
landfills in America
each year?
a. 5.7 tons
b. 5.7 million tons
c. 5.7 million
pounds

5) What word is defined as a place having
unique physical features — including air,
water and land — that support plant and
animal life?
a. ecosystem
b. biosphere
c. ecotopia
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Ah, April. While we’re dreaming of sunnier skies
and warmer temperatures, we have an opportunity
on Earth Day, April 22, to regroup and regreen. To
get into the spirit, put your eco-knowledge to the
test with these questions, then turn to page 26 to
see the answers (and maybe even learn a new green
fact or two).

6) How much waste
does the average
person generate
every day?
a. 4.3 pounds
b. 3.4 pounds
c. 2.3 pounds

7) how much food
do Americans
throw in the trash
every year?
a. 96 billion pounds
b. 96 million pounds
c. 56 billion pounds

9) How many
plastic forks, knives
and spoons are
thrown away in
America annually?
a. 45 million
b. 50 million
c. 40 billion

10) In a typical
home, how
much energy
spent heating
and cooling it
slips through the
windows and
doors? Up to:
a. 20 percent
b. 30 percent
c. 40 percent

8) What about
doing laundry
creates
the largest
environmental
impact?
a. washing all of
your clothes in
cold water
b. washing all of
your clothes in
warm water
c. using a dryer

11) What is most
commonly found in
a typical American
garbage can?
a. food scraps
b. glass
c. paper and
packaging
materials

12) What
uses less
water?
a. shower
b. bath
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Table to Table
Volunteers help keep food from going to waste
By Annie L. Scholl

O

n its website, Table to Table (table2table.org)
spotlights the word “synergy” and provides its
definition: “The interaction of two or more agents or
forces so that their combined effect is greater than the
sum of their individual effects.” It is, indeed, a perfect
word to describe this Iowa City-based organization.
With the help of about 110 volunteers, Table
to Table rescues wholesome, nutritious food that
would have gone to waste from donors, such as
stores, restaurants and schools, and distributes it free
to Johnson County agencies that serve the hungry,
homeless and at-risk populations.
“Food is such a basic human need and to have
wholesome food going to waste is not right,” says
Bob Andrlik, the organization’s executive director.
“On top of that, when you look at all of the energy
that goes into the production, transportation and
labor needed to supply the food to us, it is just crazy
to be tossing good food out.”

The organization was founded in April 1996
by a group of concerned citizens that included members of agencies serving the disadvantaged and food
distributors looking for an outlet for surplus food,
explains David Wellendorf, volunteer coordination/
logistics manager for Table to Table. The goal was to
not feed the hungry directly, but to channel resources
through area agencies, he says.
Over the past 17 years, Table to Table has rescued and distributed more than 10 million pounds
of food. In its first year, it rescued 44,000 pounds
of food, which has grown to more than 1 million
pounds of food rescued in 2012. That works out to
be 754,511 meals distributed to agencies in 2012 —
more than $1.76 million worth of food, according to
the Table to Table website.
“It shows both the growth of our organization
and the commitment of our partners to keep wholesome food from going to waste,” Andrlik says.
Wellendorf points out that all along the process, everyone is a volunteer. “The donors and

agencies need to buy into the process to allow it to
work. This takes a little extra time and effort from
everyone involved.”
Here’s how Table to Table works: The
University of Iowa Memorial Union’s catering
department, for example, may call with full pans
of unserved chicken enchiladas or turkey tetrazzini.
Rather than throw the food out, Table to Table is
contacted and volunteers pick it up. Since Table to
Table doesn’t store donations, it must find a home
quickly for the donated food among the 28 nonprofit
agencies it serves before the “window of use” for the
food closes.
“The devil is in the details,” Andrlik says. The
pans of donated fresh food, for example, can’t go to a
food pantry, but they can provide a wonderful meal
for, say, the Salvation Army to serve.
Ninety-five percent of the donations are picked
up and distributed in the morning. “There’s a flurry
of activity in a short amount of time,” he says.
“It’s nice to see the enthusiasm on the faces of

Over the past
17 years, Table
to Table has
rescued and
distributed
more than 10
million pounds
of food.
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places you’re taking food to because they’re really happy to get it,” Andrlik says.
“The food’s all great, but sometimes it’s over-the-top amazing.”
Occasionally, though, Table to Table has to take a pass on a donation — like
the time they were offered pallets filled with 30-pound buckets of mayo.
“We hate to say ‘no.’ We hate to have it go to waste, but you have to have all
those points of the equation in place — a donor, volunteers to pick it up, and also
a place, an agency, to take it to,” Andrlik explains.
Wellendorf adds that more needs to be done to keep food from going to
waste. “As a society, we need to think harder about composting the rest of the food
that cannot be picked up and used efficiently,” he says.
Asked how it feels to be doing something so positive, “Sore,” jokes
Wellendorf. “We lift 18,000 to 20,000 pounds per week — box by box, hand
from hand,” he says. “I cannot speak for each volunteer, but it is hard.”
He says the volunteers are the “core motivator” for the organization. The
volunteers range in age from 18 to over 80. They come from all walks of life,
Wellendorf says.
“The volunteers of Table to Table are real-life poetry, a beautiful thing to
watch, but you could not watch too long or you might be put to work,” he says.
While the organization has a good retention rate with volunteers, vacations, sick
days and natural attrition means Table to Table is always looking for new volunteers. Anyone interested in volunteering should check out the website, call (319)
337-3400, or email mail@table2table.org.
Funding, Andrlik says, is the greatest need today to cover such items as salaries (there are four paid staff), rent, insurance, and vehicle gas and maintenance.
Table to Table receives funding from United Way and from grants. It also has
fundraising events, such as the upcoming annual dinner on April 18. The event
will be a “sampling” dinner featuring area restaurants. Tickets to attend are available through the agency’s website.
Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish contributor. If you’re interested in learning more
about Table to Table or in making a donation, visit table2table.org.

‘We lift 18,000
to 20,000
pounds per
week — box by
box … I cannot
speak for each
volunteer, but
it is hard.’

Visit Our New
Healing Center

This spring,
grow your spirituality & your connection
with other great women.

Please Come and Experience our Peaceful,
Healing Environment and Expand Your Growth!

Come journey with us at the
first Red Tent Retreat.

Enjoy these services at our
NEW LOCATION!

• Play & adolescent
therapy

• Cranio-Sacral therapy

• Family & individual
therapy

• Hypnotherapy

• Immigration Services

• Couple & group therapy

• Sound healing

• Reiki

• Life coaching &
workshops

• Aromatherapy

• Reflexology

• Chakra classes
• Massage therapy

• Commitment &
Wedding Celebrant

• Shamanic healing

• Spiritual Direction

Call today and feel the healing power

563.370.7995
Now located at:

2135 Mississippi Blvd.
Bettendorf, IA

(Next to the Bettendorf Community Center)

If this calls to you,

check us out on facebook or

www.Iowaredtent.com

Center Director, Candice Kundert, LISW

Questions call Victoria 319-721-5761
Are you ready? April 26-28, 2013

Counselor, Therapist, Officiate
25 yrs. experience serving our community

Spring Cleaning?

Donate your furniture,
building materials
& appliances to

Don’t miss our

April 19th Sale!5% OFF
2

hing!

Everyt

Store Hours Wed 10-7 • Thurs & Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3
3629 Mississippi Ave., Davenport, IA
Submitted

(563) 391-4949 • www.restoreqc.org
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outdoors

Hit the trail
Pounding the pavement isn’t a runner’s only option
By Will Hoyer

I

love running. Even among runners, though, I’m different from most. Why? If
given a choice, I will always choose to run on trails rather than roads or sidewalks. Getting off the pavement and onto quiet trails is, for me, a very therapeutic
and fun way to spend an hour or two (or more!)
Trail running is growing rapidly across the country as more and more people
recognize it as an enjoyable way to exercise and reconnect with the natural world.
Trail running groups are forming, and running stores are offering clinics to trailrunning newbies and seeing increased demand for trail-specific gear. One such
store, The Runner’s Flat in Cedar Falls, has organized low-key Monday night runs
on the trails of the city’s park system that attract dozens of runners each week,
regardless of weather.
On my morning runs on the trails in Mines of Spain State Recreation Area
near my house in Dubuque, Iowa, it’s rare that I don’t see something that makes
me wish I had my camera. I’ve shared moments with pileated woodpeckers, bald
eagles, deer, raccoons, foxes, owls and more, and stopped countless times to marvel
at the natural beauty of the bluffs. On one memorable run, I came across a mother
turkey lying in the middle of a trail. When she got up, 15 tiny yellow chicks
scrambled out from beneath her — some even darting between my feet! These are
not the sorts of things that happen running on concrete sidewalks in town. I love
knowing that there may be a surprise around every corner.
Wendy Foote of Cedar Falls, Iowa, is one of those people who fell in love
with trail running after years of running without ever stepping off a paved surface.
“It’s truly a spiritual experience for me,” she says. “I feel totally at peace traversing
the trails and listening to the music of Mother Nature. Once you run trails you’ll
never go back!”
Foote also notes that she has found trail running to be much easier on the
body and leads to less soreness. “This is a good thing, since I plan to run forever,”
she says.
Davenport resident Josh Sun started running four years ago and finds himself drawn to the trails. Anyone with experience running races on the roads will
find the competitive trail scene very different, says Sun. “Road races are in general
much more organized and structured, while trail races draw more from the natural

Leaving
the streets
behind
12

Hoping to hit the trails
yourself? Check out these
Radishland hot spots for
runners:
• George Wyth State
Park, Waterloo, Iowa
• Hartman Reserve,

iStockphoto

spirit of the sport. I have found there to be more camaraderie among runners out
on the trails than on the roads,” he says.
There’s nothing fancy needed for trail running. If you are already a runner
you have everything you need to get started. If you are not a runner now but are
intrigued by trail running, your first stop should be your local running store where
you can get advice about shoes, clothing and area trails.
Maybe you think you hate running. Maybe that’s because when you think of
running, you think of pounding the concrete sidewalks in your neighborhood or
dodging cars in the streets or, worse yet, the boredom inflicted by running indoors
on a treadmill. If there’s a runner inside you waiting to come out, or if you’re
already a runner who hasn’t ever stepped off your local sidewalks, you owe it to
yourself to find some trails near you and go for a run. You’ll be glad you did!
Will Hoyer is a regular Radish contributor.

Cedar Falls, Iowa
• Lake Storey Park,
Galesburg, Ill.
• Loud Thunder Forest
Preserve, Illinois City
• Macbride State Park,
Solon, Iowa

• Mines of Spain
Recreation Area,
Dubuque, Iowa
• Sugar Bottom
Recreation Area,
Solon, Iowa

• Sunderbruch Park,
Davenport
• Swiss Valley Nature
Preserve, Peosta, Iowa
• Sylvan Island, Moline
• Wildcat Den State Park,
Muscatine, Iowa

GOOD
HEALTH
STARTS HERE

Iowa City | Coralville

www.newpi.coop

Sit & Relax

Th
eH

on the porch of our lovely
1895 Queen Anne Victorian
overlooking the beautiful
Jo Daviess County countryside
and downtown Galena, IL area.

se
u
o
ellman Guest H fast
k

Tranquility has an address…

a
Bed & Bre

Our Cozy Inviting

home is decorated with antique furnishings, original
stained glass windows, hardwood floors, plaster
crown moldings, coal burning fireplaces, central air
and much more.
Gourmet-style hot
homemade breakfast
served daily, with
early a.m. coffee.
Enjoy our now famous
bottomless cookie jar!

May 22nd, 2013

Galena Triathlon/Duathlon

There are four beautifully decorated
guest rooms, each with a queen size
bed, private bathroom and fireplace.

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon, discount or offer.
Restrictions apply

Expires November 30, 2013.

Galena Calendar of Events

www.hellmanguesthouse.com
318 Hill Street, Galena, IL 61036
We are now hosting small quilt/craft retreats – call for details.

815-777-3638

Galena, Illinois

June

Great Galena Balloon Race

July 4th, 2013

15th Annual Independence Day Parade
and Celebration – Sunday, July 4th

October

Oktoberfest

November

Galena JoDaviess Quilt Show
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health & fitness

Health in harmony
Q-C ballet classes for adults offer a wealth of benefits
By Ann Ring

P

erhaps no other dance form has drawn such worldwide fascination as ballet.
From its lean, full-body en pointe expression, to the unique tulle skirt, to stories of brutal instructors and cutthroat competition, ballet continues to awe us 600
years after the Italian Renaissance, where it all began.
Whether you took ballet as a child and feel wistful, or basics at the barre
pique your curiosity, Ballet Quad Cities offers ballet lessons for adults every
Monday night. Fortunately, this isn’t “Black Swan,” “Dance Moms,” or a woeful
Hollywood misrepresentation of ballet. Instead, professionals teach with a manner
that’s meant to bring out your best — emphasizing demonstration and explanation. Says Ballet QC instructor and ballet professional Jill Schwartz, who’s been
with Ballet QC since 2011, “In adult classes, we teach general ballet technique
— plié, tendu, dégagé, adagio, and more.” The classes are informal. You can drop
in on occasion or commit to every Monday until the end of May, and there’s no
grand finale performance.
Kyle Shradel, 28, is a computer programmer and long-distance runner by
day and dancer at night. For more than a year he’s taken adult ballet classes and
says, “It’s an opportunity for former dancers to continue where they left off, or for
anyone simply interested in dance.” Although he was a bit intimidated being the
only guy in the class for a while, his style and technique are now used as examples
for others in the class. “There have been times when Jill has pointed out, ‘I saw
you do this really well,’ and that’s fun,” he says. “The classes are in a relaxed atmosphere where teachers are eager to help you learn.”
Schwartz knew from the time she was 8 years old she wanted a career in
dance. During her last two years of high school, Schwartz, who was only 16,
packed her bags, said good-bye to her parents in Indiana, and moved to Orlando,
Florida, to live, study and practice with the ballet. “I was on my own,” she said. “I
attended school on my own, studied, then rehearsals after class and on weekends,
and I worked — it was all up to me from 16 on.”
Schwartz, who is full of charm, notes that her adult ballet classes are about
recreation, structure, dance, movement and fun. “It’s not about perfection
but rather about learning some of the basics — but not to where you’ll need
pointe shoes.”
In ballet, every one of your muscles is actively engaged. Shradel says, “Since I
run a lot, I thought I would be in shape for this. But I couldn’t believe the muscles
that are used.” And Schwartz, who looks the part with her lean, lithe body, says
students can look forward to increasing their balance and coordination. Other
health benefits include better posture, increased toning and strengthening of
muscles, flexibility, and body awareness. In fact, Ballet QC has offered adult ballet
for years as an alternative form of exercise, noted executive director Joedy Cook.
Previous dance experience is not a prerequisite. Because the class is drop-in,
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Instructor Jill Schwartz helps student Kyle Shradel at Ballet Quad Cities School of
Dance in Rock Island. (Photo by Paul Colletti / Radish)

everyone is in different stages. Schwartz understands. “Everyone can get something
from this class,” she says. Close-fitting attire is la règal (the rule) so Schwartz can
see body placement for optimal instruction. For footwear, socks are allowed but
canvas slippers are highly recommended if you want to continue with lessons.
Each class begins with stretching, and students use a barre for balance. “I’ll
teach a technique,” says Schwartz, “and then we do it counting to the music, first
one side of the body, then the other. I walk around observing, watching and looking to see how you can improve. ”
“If someone has a history of dance and wants to continue where they left off,
or if they want a chance for some great professional guidance, they will love this
class,” says Shradel. “Practicing ballet is a full-body orchestra.”
Ann Ring is a frequent Radish contributor. Ballet Quad Cities offers a wide variety of
classes from beginning through advanced levels. For more information contact Ballet
Quad Cities at (309) 786-3779 or visit balletquadcities.com. Adult ballet lessons are
offered from September through May.

The Crystal Butterfly
Massage Therapy Studio
A Personalized Approach to Massage

The Quad Cities Largest & Most Complete

The Crystal Butterfly is Taking Wing.
New Moline location... inside Mosaic Salon

Natural Products Market

...opening April 2nd.
Salon packages coming soon!
3420 2nd Avenue Moline, Illinois • 309.737.5111
www.thecrystalbutterfly.com • Credit Cards Accepted

See Our NEW
Location in
Moline, IL!

Indigo Hot Yoga

Yoga forBeginners
4 week courses at both studios beginning in April!

“We are health minded, with your health in mind!”

5161 Utica Ridge Rd., Davenport, IA

Indigo Wellness

1621 5th Avenue, Moline, IL
309.764.YOGA (9642)
www.indigowellness.info

We are the go to store for your special product requests!

Deli ❧ Bakery ❧ Catering

Bulk Foods | Vitamins & Supplements
Health & Beauty Aids
Produce & Cheese | Housewares & Gifts
Sit Down Deli – Lunch & Dinner ❧
❧Grab-N-Go
Quick Meals, Breads & Sweet Treats
Catering Homemade Delicious & Healthy Dishes

*Daily Meal Deal Special $7.99

2525 4th Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201
(309) 794-0991 • www.qcgardens.com

The Quad City Botanical Center offers great events for all ages:

For the Kids:

Sunday, April 21, 2013 - Pixie Tea 1-4pm- According to folklore, springtime

is the BEST season for pixie spotting! Children are invited to join us in the lush
enchanted garden for tea and pixie treats, attire is garden party dress with close
up leaves glitter and wings optional. This magical afternoon includes pixie
sized treats, cakes, iced tea, and punch. There will be magical crafts for the
children and the gift of a pixie wand for remembering the day! Cost: $10.00
per person, children 2 and under free. Please RSVP to Beth at 309-794-0991 x
30 or vs@qcgardens.com. (reservations are required)

For the Adults:

Fun Day trips aboard luxury Motorcoaches!

May 16, 2013 - Bus trip: Plant shopping with the Quad City Botanical
Center’s expert gardener. Your itinerary will include purchasing your plants in

style at the Flower Factory in Stoughton, WI, Lunch at the BrouxNellie’s Diner
in Oregon, WI, a stop at Olbrich Gardens in Madison, WI and dinner at the
Old Feed Mill Restaurant in Mazomaie, WI. $119.00 for non-members of the
QCBC/ $99.00 for members of the QCBC

June 20, 2013 - Bus trip: June Garden Jaunt. Your day will include IL

Nicholas Conservatory Rockford, IL, Rotary Gardens in Janesville, WI where
we will have lunch and tour the gardens. Next a shopping visit at the Alp & Dell
Cheese Store in Monroe, WI , and dinner at the Fieldstone Inn in Freeport, IL.
All admissions, lunch and dinner are included. $119.00 for non-members of the
QCBC/ $99.00 for members of the QCBC
Please call Beth at 309-794-0991 x 30 to reserve your seat.
Visit www.qcgardens.com for more information on these and other great events.

*Monthly Smoothie Specials

❧ Vitamins & Supplements ❧

• Weight Loss • Immune Support • Wellness
Our supplement department carries complete lines
of major supplement companies along with specialty
items. We are very proactive in keeping up with
supplement industry trends. Our supplement clerks
provide many educational resources to help our
customers choose products that best fit their needs.

❧ Bakery ❧

The Greatest Grains
Bakery offers
delicious bread and
baked goods, madefrom-scratch in our
in-house bakery.
•Whole Wheat •8-Grain •Rye •French
•Coffee Cakes •Brownies •Apple Slices
and More!

1600 N. Harrison St.
Davenport, Iowa 52803

❧ Books ❧

Browse and
shop our Large
Selection
of Books
pertaining to
Natural Food
and Products,
Vitamins and Supplements,
and Healthy Living.

563-323-7521

www.greatestgrains.com
Store Hours: M-F 9am-8pm; Sat. 9am-7pm; Sun. 10am-7pm
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By Sarah J. Gardner

s we step through the door at the base of the
wind turbine, one of a pair located just west of
Geneseo, Ill., it’s striking how little there is inside.
No visible gears turn against each other, no whirring metal cylinders reach into the space overhead,
no grease stains the floor. Instead, there is a ladder
to our right, a modest bank of electrical control
cabinets directly in front of us, and a small table to
the left, where Eric Rowold, one of the technicians
showing us the works, rests his hand.
It is all very tidy and quiet — you could
almost mistake it for a room where a monk would
go to meditate. Of course, high above us (209
feet from where we stand to the center of the
nose cone, to be exact), is where all the action is.
Somewhere up there, three blades, each 132 feet
long, feed directly into a generator that sends
power through cables down the tower shaft and
out onto the grid.
As if to remind us there is more at work than
meets the eye, a sudden loud clang echoes through
the turbine, followed by a brief buzzing noise.
Having detected a shift in the direction of the
wind, the turbine has just rotated its ring of blades
to face directly into the wind for maximum power.
Just like a vehicle, the turbine requires regular
maintenance to keep functioning optimally. At a
minimum this requires coming to the towers twice
a year, though the Geneseo turbine technicians say
they generally come out every two months or so.

A

“Everything that makes it work, we have
to look at and check,” explains technician Jamie
Plotts. “Every nut and bolt that holds it together
— if there are 60 bolts that hold a section together,
we have to check 10 percent of them each time.
All the screws on the electrical system, we check
to make sure nothing is loose, nothing vibrating,
nothing falling apart.”
The technicians also climb into a small space
in each of the blades to service the electronics
there. “Each blade has its own computer to communicate with the main computer,” says Plotts.
“There’s a cavity in the blade where that system
is mounted. You stand in there to get to the computer, and to grease the blade, and to check the
bolts and bearings.”
The routine maintenance even includes an
oil change, just like a car. The whole process takes
about two 12-hour days per turbine, working from
the top of the turbine down to the transformers
housed in an area beneath the tower. Before the
technicians can do any of this, though, they first
have to get themselves, their tools, and their supplies up to where the machines are.
Their extensive safety training is a comfort as
we put on our harnesses and tighten the straps for
our climb to the top. The harnesses are outfitted
with extra tethers and “lobster claw” hooks to latch
onto safety points up top, but not, mercifully, the
baskets of tools that the mechanics usually carry
with them. All told, the harnesses add roughly 30
pounds of weight to carry as we start to climb.

Sarah J. Gardner is editor of Radish.

And climb. And climb. Eventually, we make
it to the top nacelle, an area that houses the generator and connects to the spinning blades of the turbine. There’s room for all of us to stand upright,
but not a lot of places to go — just a handful of
small hatches to access other parts of the turbine,
including one that opens to the outside to service
the red, blinking aviation lights at the very top.
From there, says technician Mike Lauritzen, “The
view is pretty spectacular. You can see for miles.”
In fact, given the right conditions, say the
technicians, they can see the lights on the wind
turbines in the Mendota Hills Wind Farm outside Paw Paw, Ill. — more than 60 miles away.
Earlier, Rowold had described a time he and Plotts
climbed the turbine before dawn and had paused
to watch the sunrise. “And in the distance we
could see all the wind turbines. It’s far. Once the
sun actually came up, you couldn’t see them, but
just when it was just barely up, you could see the
lights on the horizon.”
After a description like that, who could resist
going through the top hatch to see the view? It’s
a foggy day, so when I poke my head out the top
of the turbine I don’t see as far, but down below I
notice an adjacent farm. It has a windmill. From
this high up, it looks like a pushpin marking a
place on a map — or a timeline: Here is where the
windmill technology of the past meets the wind
turbines of the future.

WIND AT WORK
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NUMBERS

BY THE
The Geneseo
turbines shut
off when the
wind reaches
52 mph.

The top of each
turbine can
rotate fully seven
times before it
has to unwind.

www.gogreenmetro.com

Through the use of compressed natural
gas vehicles and green building projects,
we are committed to a sustainable Quad Cities.

Our
COMMITMENT
to the
COMMUNITY
is
BLOSSOMING.

The amount of
energy in kWh
produced by the
turbines from
2009 to 2013.

The blades can
move themselves
every 3 sec. based
on wind speed
and direction.

52 21,102,570 7 3

Above: Technician Jamie
Plotts in the turbine nacelle
and Mike Lauritzen climbing
the tower shaft. (Photos by
Paul Colletti / Radish)
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Seven sparkling uses
How vinegar performs when put to the task of cleaning

4

By Chris Greene

Laundry agent: When it comes to laundry,
think of vinegar as your best friend — that was
the lesson I learned with vinegar in the laundry room.
By adding a cup of vinegar to your wash load, you kill
any bacteria present, plus I found that my whites really
were whiter and my colors really were brighter. Seems
to me that was the focus of an advertising campaign …
but with vinegar, not only is it true, it’s true at a fraction of the cost. Also, you can add a little vinegar to
your last rinse cycle, and it works as a fabric softener.

A

sk just about anyone who knows me and they
will tell you I am more than happy to save a
buck. What I have discovered is that quite often saving
money and being green go hand in hand. Think about
it: line drying clothes instead of using an electric or gas
dryer, bicycling instead of driving, reusing items instead
of buying them again and again … the list goes on.
And if ever there was something both budget
and earth-friendly, it has to be vinegar. Yes, vinegar
— something nearly everyone already has at home.
Just to see how truly versatile it could be, I put a few
vinegar uses to the test.

5

Mildew remover: Mildew is, well, disgusting.
Personally I have paid quite a bit in the past for
commercial cleaners to remove the icky stuff from
bathroom walls, and apparently I have been grossly
overpaying. The solution, yet again? Yep, vinegar.
When used full strength on mildew stains, it not only
gets rid of them, but it also helps prevent them from
coming back. Plus, you can use it in an enclosed area
and not worry about ventilation issues.

1

Laminate floor cleaner: I admit, this isn’t
a new one for me, but I have to share. Years ago,
a friend installed laminate flooring for me. It was so
beautiful, and I was determined to keep it that way.
I bought the expensive brand-name floor cleaner
and used it religiously until said friend told me I was
wasting my money. Instead, he told me to use 1 cup
vinegar to 1 gallon of water and mop the floor with
that. Voila! My floors looked every bit as good — if
not better — than they did with the pricey cleaner.

6

Adhesive solvent: A friend told me in the
past to use mayonnaise to remove stubborn sticker
reside left behind by decals or price tags. It works, but
it does get a little messy. I tried the vinegar trick, and
it worked equally as well, without the cleanup. Just
use the vinegar full-strength, let set for a few minutes,
and scrape with the edge of a plastic card (like a credit
card). It may take a couple of tries, but it does work.

2

All-purpose cleaner: In a pinch, I used my
homemade laminate floor cleaner to clean my
kitchen counters. Lo and behold, it worked pretty well.
After doing a little research online, I discovered that
people actually use this solution pretty regularly as a
cleaner. Most sites suggested mixing one part vinegar to
two parts water and adding a couple of drops of dishwashing liquid. Once I added the dishwashing liquid it
cleaned just as well as the fancy store bought cleaners.

7

Drain cleaner: Drain clogs are no fun, and
with long hair, they seem inevitable. The trick
with vinegar is to first pour ½ cup baking soda down
the drain, followed by 1 cup of vinegar. Once the
fizzing is done, run hot water down the drain. What
I’ve found with this one is while I do need a commercial drain cleaner to get rid of a clog, if I do this
trick every few weeks (before there is a problem), the
drains stay clog-free. The bonus is that the vinegar
treatment also deodorizes the drains nicely, too.

3

Degreaser: This tip intrigued me because I
really hate to clean up grease splatters on the
stove top, and this method worked better for me than
any degreaser I’ve tried. Use straight white vinegar on
a sponge and wipe affected surfaces, rinse with water
and dry with a cloth.
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Paul Colletti / Radish

Chris Greene is a frequent Radish contributor.

Looking for drought tolerant plants?

Go Native!

Special Offer - $5 off orders of $50 and $10 off
orders of $100 or more, limit 1 per customer.
Preseason orders are now being taken, so don’t delay.

Opening Date 4/20/13

309-371-9598

Order today! Offer expires May 11, 2013
www.simplynativenursery.com

❀❀
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No Weekday Hours

302 N. Salina St. | McCausland, Iowa
Wed–Sat 10am-5pm | Sun 11am-4pm

563.225.2100

Day
Earthril 22
Ap

1317 6th Ave., Moline
309-764-1912

3875 Elmore, Davenport
563-344-2100

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

Monday-Friday 10am-7pm • Saturday 9am-5pm

WEIGHT LOSS

Products in STOCK!

Peaceful River
TRADING CO.

Ageless Treasures of the Heart

“naturally!”
“
naturally!”

Shop Green

Earth Day is April 22 and Peaceful River is the perfect
place to SHOP GREEN. Nearly 80% of our items are
locally crafted, handmade, antique, or sold without any
packaging – making them very environmentally friendly purchases!

Shop www.PeacefulRiverTradingCo.comȂ ƪ  Ǩ

Dr. Oz Recommended
WEIGHT LOSS
PRODUCTS in STOCK!

Green Coffee Bean Extract
Brown Seaweed
Raspberry Ketones
Garcinia Cambogia (HCA)

ON SALE!

Select

Vitamin Code® Multivitamins 120 size
• Vitamin Code® Family
• Vitamin Code® Women
• Vitamin Code® 50 & Wiser Women
• Vitamin Code® Men
• Vitamin Code® 50 & Wiser Men

On Sale $30.85

200 hr Yoga Alliance Teacher Training Now Enrolling!
Pay in full by 5/1 and save $450
309.236.6084

Stop in for an in-store coupon for an additional $3 off

(Select products, while supplies last, no rain checks, some restrictions apply)

April Specials!

www tapasyogashala com
www.tapasyogashala.com

Probars

Cliff Bars

$2.19

.99

Select Lakewood
&
Knudsen Juices

25% off

Endangered
Species
Chocolate

GTs Kombucha

$2.89

$2.19

While supplies last, select products, limits may apply.

Locally-Owned
We Care About the Health of Our Community!
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Eggs for dinner?
Easy and nutritious, eggs make sense any time of day
By Erin Alderson

I

feel bad for eggs. So versatile and yet so firmly
relegated to the early hours of the day. On any
restaurant breakfast menu, you can find an assortment of egg and egg dishes: scrambled, poached, or
fried eggs for those who like their eggs straight; eggs
Benedict, quiche, or frittatas for those who like a bit
more substance. But come noon, eggs are usually off
the table.
The tradition of serving eggs for breakfast, a
practice brought to the U.S. by early European settlers, has some very practical roots: Eggs usually have
been harvested in the morning and, as with most
other items, are best enjoyed fresh — which meant
serving them for breakfast. Long after backyard
chickens gave way for many to supermarket eggs, the
tradition of starting the day with eggs persists.
No matter the reason we eat eggs for breakfast,
I’m here to inspire you to expand your egg horizons.

I’m talking about moving past the idea that the only
egg acceptable to eat outside of breakfast is in egg
salad. It’s time to explore the endless possibilities of
eggs for dinner.
I love eggs and I would gladly eat them for any
meal (or snack), serving them for dinner at least twice
a week. Eggs add the perfect protein to a meal. A
carton of eggs from the local farm costs around $4
per dozen and I can get approximately six meals from
that. That’s less than a dollar per dinner for powerpacked goodness. I also love eggs for dinner because
it usually means I’m eating something lighter and not
heading to bed stuffed to the brim, which seems easy
to do when I eat lasagna, mac and cheese, or some
other meal heavy on the carbohydrates.
I sit on an arsenal full of egg ideas for dinner
that are less recipes and more general inspirations.
There are the old standbys like quiche and frittatas
that can feed a family. I’ve also been known to smash
an avocado or roast some radishes to accompany toast

and a poached egg. During the summer I’ll whip up a
salad with what’s fresh, throw a couple of soft-boiled
eggs on top, and call it dinner. Or my personal favorite: combine in a cast iron skillet the random veggies
found in my refrigerator with some curry powder and
eggs for a delightful one-skillet meal.
Add to all that tasty goodness a nutritional
profile that may surprise you. Yes, eggs are higher in
cholesterol than some other foods, but one large egg
contains a mere 75 calories on average, is packed with
seven grams of protein, and has only 1.6 grams of
saturated fat. Some recent studies even have suggested
the yolks of free-range eggs are lower in cholesterol
and saturated fat than conventional eggs, making
them a healthier option. In moderation, eggs can
make a wonderful addition to any meal of your day.
Erin Alderson is a regular Radish contributor. Find
more of her recipes at naturallyella.com.
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Erin Alderson

Black-Eyed Peas, Dill Potato and Egg Skillet
11/2 cups (roughly 3/4 pound) small
1 tablespoon fresh rosemary
red potatoes
2 tablespoons fresh dill
1/3 cup dried black-eyed peas
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 eggs
2 shallots, diced
In a medium pot, bring to a boil enough water to amply cover peas and
potatoes together. Add black-eyed peas and cook until almost tender, 15-18
minutes. Cut potatoes into chunks and add to the water and peas, cooking
for another 5-6 minutes or until potatoes and peas are both tender. Remove
from heat and drain.
In two 5-inch cast-iron skillets or one 10-inch skillet, heat olive oil over
medium heat. Add diced shallots and cook until translucent, 3-5 minutes.
Stir in drained potatoes and peas as well as rosemary, dill and salt. Continue
to cook until potatoes start to brown slightly.
Create a well in the center of the potatoes and peas and crack egg(s)
over the well. Cover skillet with a lid and cook until egg reaches desired
doneness. Remove from heat and serve with an extra sprinkle of dill.

We are now buying all grades of metal from the public.

Midland is responsible for
the following environmental savings:
• 4,625,000 trees saves per year
• 2 billion gallons of water saved per year.
Join the thousands of Quad City area curb-side
recyclers and recycle today for a better tomorrow!

OPEN ALL YEAR ~ Indoor Market
Tuesdays 3pm to 6pm Saturdays 8am to 1pm
www.midlanddavis.com

90.3fm
Like us on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/WVIKfm]
wvik.org

n p r

®

THE FINEST LOCAL TIMBERFRAMES AVAILABLE

April showers bring you so
much more than flowers at the
Freight House Farmers’ Market!

GRAND RE-OPENING

OUTDOOR
MARKET

Saturday May 4th
COME • TASTE • FRESH!

421 W. River Drive,
Downtown Davenport
by Modern Woodmen Park
— Along the Scenic Mississippi River —

T RI L L I U M D E L L T I M B E RWORKS
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Like us on

INSPIRATION. CRAFTSMANSHIP. SUSTAINABILITY.
309 -2 89 -7921

TRILLIUMDELL .COM

www.freighthousefarmersmarket.com
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health & medicine

Vitamins and you
Unsure about supplements? Useful information to know
By Jeff Dick

T

he Dietary Guidelines for Americans, issued jointly by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services and the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
clearly indicate that when it comes to meeting your daily nutritional needs, a varied diet rich in whole foods is preferable to a cabinet full of vitamins.
In a perfect world, where people eat a well-balanced diet, there would be little
need for nutritional supplements. But in an age of fast food, frozen dinners, and
grab-and-go snacks, that ideal can be hard to achieve.
While “expert” opinions vary on whether people need more than a simple
once-a-day multivitamin with recommended daily allowances (RDA), that’s not
the view of holistic nutritionists, including Jim Golick, a certified clinical nutritionist from Davenport currently practicing in the Chicago area.
“We can’t rely on decades-old government recommendations saying you
don’t need vitamins if you have a proper diet, because the sad state of affairs is that
eating habits are worse now than they were 30 years ago,” he says. “There are some
50-plus nutrients that our bodies need.”
Of course, if you can get your vitamins through your diet rather than in supplement form, you’ll be doing yourself a favor in more ways than one: Unlike a pill
containing a single vitamin, whole foods are complex, containing a wide spectrum
of micronutrients, phytochemicals and antioxidants, which work to prevent tissue
damage and maintain health.
If you do opt to include supplements in your nutritional routine, the best
approach is personalized nutritional counseling with the goal of an individualized
plan, according to Golick.
Proper counseling may require blood work that goes beyond the usual testing
for nutrients like iron and vitamin B-12. Personal health and family history also
are considered. People with blood-sugar disorders — diabetes or hypoglycemia
— might be advised to take supplements to help maintain a blood-sugar balance.
Gender and age are factors, too, especially when it comes to calcium, since postmenopausal women are more easily susceptible to osteoporosis than men.
Since older people typically generate about half the stomach acid they did in
their prime, seniors could benefit from capsule, powder or liquid supplements that
are easier to absorb than tablets. A digestive enzyme to help digest food might be
indicated as well. Vitamins should be taken throughout the day — not all at once
— preferably at meal time.
While taking a reputable brand of multivitamin is “better than nothing,”
Golick advises, he also generally recommends taking calcium and magnesium
supplements; a digestive enzyme for people over 50; a fish oil capsule (“Krill oil
is actually preferable to fish oil because it’s more easily absorbed and contains
an antioxidant many times more powerful than vitamin E.”); a probiotic like
acidophilus “unless you’re eating yogurt on a regular basis”; and vitamin D.
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As for natural versus synthetic vitamins, Golick prefers the former. In the case
of vitamin E, for example, “both animal and human studies have shown the superior efficacy of naturally-derived forms. As expected, these natural forms cost more
than their synthetic counterparts.”
Health-food stores, chiropractors’ offices, and independent pharmacies are
the most likely sources for natural vitamins, but some regular retail outlets carry
“natural” product lines. Walgreens, for instance, recently introduced “PureLife
Naturals,” which claim to be “free of artificial ingredients, colors, or preservatives
— made from 100-percent vegetable fiber and water.”
For ratings of dietary supplements, check out consumerlab.com. In a recent
analysis of multivitamins, the subscription website found inconsistent ingredient strength in one-third of the 35 brands it tested. Some had much more, others
much less, than listed on their labels.
Consumerlab.com also advises that the oft-cited USP (U.S. Pharmacopeia)
seal only applies to supplements from companies paying fees for the quality assurance designation; “clinically proven” is an essentially meaningless term because of a
lack of testing standards; and, there’s almost no connection between the price and
manufacturing quality of multivitamins.
Regular contributor Jeff Dick prefers to get his vitamin D naturally on the golf course.

SPRING into SHAPE & HEALTH!

We have a larger stock of DR OZ
Recommended Weight Loss Items.

20% OFF

On Sale!

All Regular
Price
Nutritional
Supplements

Solgar® Whey To Go®
Protein Powder
• Complete essential amino acid profile
• High biological protein value
• Highly efficient cross-flow micro-filtered
whey isolate and concentrate
• Low heat, non-chemical extraction process
• Free of gluten and artificial flavors
• 98% lactose free
• Low in fat
• Easy to mix

Some restrictions
apply, supplies
limited. Expires
May 11, 2013

We offer: Hair Analysis | Saliva Testing |
| Cell Analysis | Certified Nutritionist on Staff
Cardio Check Health Screening
Special in-store services and sales!

Reg $19.99

SALE

$

1499

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY®

A CUT ABOVE
THE REST.

What makes members of the American Gem
Society® so special? For starters, only 5% of all
jewelers, designers, and appraisers have met the
American Gem society standards.
In addition to satisfying the exacting criteria for
membership, including annual recertification,
American Gem Society members have shown a
proven commitment to the community and the
highest standards of ethical practice.

1715 15th Street Pl. • Moline • 797-6274
Welcome to the Quad Cities’ premiere massage therapy facility.

NOW OPEN
Inside TRM
QC Acupuncture
309.281.8034
Andrea Gustafson

•

Relax • Refresh • Rejuvenate
Consumer Protection Since 1934 ®

SWEDISH • PRE-NATAL
HOT STONE • DEEP TISSUE
REFLEXOLOGY• PEDIS
COUPLES • SPA PARTIES
GIRLS NIGHT OUT

COUPLES MASSAGE

We have the most beautiful Couples Massage Room in the QCs!

New Client Special valid til 4.30.13

$39.00 for One-Hour Swedish Massage
special valid only Mon, Tue, Wed 10am-2pm

SPA PEDI SPECIAL

Enjoy a 1-hour Massage & Spa
Pedi anytime for just $75.00

TWO RIVERS MASSAGE • DEL SOLE BAREFOOT SPA
Established 1999

1411 Sixth Avenue • Downtown Moline
Open by Appointment
Mon - Fri 1000a - 800p • Sat 900a - 500p
Call 79-RELAX • (309.797.3529)
www.tworiversmassage.com • www.delsolebarefootspa.com

1913
LocustSt.,
St.,Davenport,
Davenport,
1913 E. Locust
IAIA

563-326-1509FYQSFTTJPOsKFXFMFSTDPN
563-326-1509
// expressionsjewelers.com
Pamela Fisher, Owner

Tues.–Fri. 9 to 5 • Sat. 9 to 2 • Closed Sun. & Mon.
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gardens

Nature’s cues
Ready to plant your garden? Phenology can help!
By Jen and Ted Knights

A

sk an average Midwesterner what they know about corn, and they may tell
you that the stalks should be “knee high by the fourth of July.” Ask someone
who is well versed in phenology, and they’d probably say something more like,
“Knee high by the first firefly!” — and their answer actually may be more accurate.
Phenology is the science of tracking the relationships between reoccurring
biological events such as flowers blooming and bird migrations. A useful tool for
ancient farmers and a treasure trove of folksy sayings from the more recent past —
“Plant corn when oak leaves are the size of a squirrel’s ear,” for example — phenology can help gardeners and farmers know when to plant certain crops or control
specific pests, because it relies more on following nature’s cues than looking at the
calendar on your kitchen wall.
As gardeners, we still use the “average last frost” and “average first frost” dates
as guidelines for knowing when to plant different vegetables in our garden, but
we’ve noticed that the actual occurrence of frost seems to have come earlier and
later, respectively, in recent years. At the same time, phenologists have recorded
data trends showing that indicator events like bird migration, plant blooming
times and insect emergence have shifted similarly.
So how can phenology help you have a successful vegetable garden? Watch
what else is happening in the natural world — rather than the passing days on a
calendar — to know when to plant your crops. As with the average last frost date,
you could still lose a few plants to a late frost. The critical strength of phenology,
though, is that the order in which biological events predictably occur remains constant from year to year even when weather patterns fluctuate. With this approach,
you are responding to conditions happening as they unfold this season.
Phenology also can be a useful tool in controlling pests in the garden. Many
insects hatch at very specific times every year, but they do so primarily according
to temperature rather than the calendar. To determine when an insect is at its most
susceptible stage (especially when they are too small to observe easily), look to
“indicator plants,” which are common plants that are not typically associated with
the pests whose life stages they predict. For example, euonymus scale is an insect
that attaches itself to the stems of euonymus plants, which are popular decorative
shrubs. The insects are only vulnerable during the “crawler stage,” which happens
when catalpa trees begin to bloom (in late May or early June). So, that’s when you
should treat your euonymus for scale. Likewise, pine needle scale can be treated
when common lilacs reach full bloom.
Just like the old credo, “When elm leaves are big as a penny, plant kidney
beans if you want to have any,” phenology is based on observation — knowledge
you can put to good use in your garden this season.
Jen and Ted Knights live in Iowa City and are regular Radish contributors.
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| when forsythia blooms

plant peas |

| when dandelions bloom

plant potatoes |

| when lilac is in first leaf

plant beets, carrots, lettuce and spinach |

| when irises bloom

transplant eggplant and peppers |

| when lilac is in full bloom

plant beans, cucumbers and squash |

Main Campus

Multispecialty Group Practice
915 13th Avenue North
Clinton, Iowa 52732

(563) 243-2511

DeWitt Family Health Clinic
1021 11th Street
DeWitt, Iowa 52742
(563) 659-9294

Ancillary Services

Audiology • Laboratory
Bone Densitometry
Mammography
Cancer Center • MRI • Cardio Testing
Nutrition Counseling • CT
Optical Shop • Diabetic Education
Pulmonary/Sleep
Capsule Endoscopy • Ultrasound
Heart Center • X-Ray

Fulton Family Health Clinic
1705 16th Avenue
Fulton, Illinois 61252
(815) 589-2121

Prescription Refill Line
563-243-2511
Mon. – Friday from 8a-5p

Morrison Family Health Clinic
635 E. Lincolnway
Morrison, Illinois 61270
(815) 772-7491

841 Springdale Drive
Clinton, Iowa 52732
(563) 244-9955
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Earth Day Quiz
(Story on page 8)
Answers:
1) B. Earth day was founded in 1970 by Gaylord Nelson, a senator from Wisconsin.
According to earthday.org, some 20 million Americans took to the streets, parks and
auditoriums to demonstrate for a healthy, sustainable environment on the first Earth
Day, which lead to the creation of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the
passage of the Clean Air, Clean Water and Endangered Species Acts.

Reserve Your CSA Share Today
Local Organic Veggies Available May – December !

CSA is a great way to support local agriculture.
View our archived weekly newsletter on our website
to see if our CSA would be a good fit for you.

Register Online - www.GrinnellHeritageFarm.com
Delivery to Iowa City, Grinnell, Cedar Rapids, Ames and Des Moines

MYOFASCIAL
RELEASE
is a hands-on technique
which relieves chronic
pain and increases range
of motion.

Myofascial Release is safe & highly effective in
helping people with various conditions including:
• Scoliosis
• Fibromyalgia
• Back Pain
• Headaches

• Chronic Fatigue

• Plantar Fasciitis

• Neck Pain

• Jaw Pain(TMJ)

• Carpal Tunnel

• Migraines

• Painful Scars

• Bladder Control

SERENITY MASSAGE CENTER

BETTENDORF, IOWA 563-332-5373
www.amtamembers.com/darleneneff
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2) B. 69 percent, according to “Garbology: Our Dirty Love Affair With Trash,” by
Edward Humes. In comparison, 24 percent of our nation’s trash is recycled or
composted, while 7 percent is incinerated, according to the book.
3) B. the recycling symbol (a trio of arrows) inside of a circle means that the product itself
was made from recycled materials.
4) B. 5.7 million tons. According to “Garbology,” 5.7 million tons of carpet is sent to
landfills each year — all of it could be recycled, but for the most part, it isn’t.
5) A. an ecosystem is a place having unique physical features — including air, water and
land — supporting plant and animal life. In fact, according to pbs.org, every centimeter
of the surface planet is part of an ecosystem.
6) A. the average person generates 4.3 pounds of waste every day, according to Duke’s
Center for Sustainability & Commerce website at center.sustainability.duke.edu. The
site states that about two-thirds of all household waste can be composted.
7) A. Americans throw away 96 billion pounds of food each year, according to
“Garbology.” Just 5 percent of that waste is enough food to feed 4 million people
for an entire year.
8) C. using a dryer has the largest environmental impact. According to Duke’s Center for
Sustainability & Commerce website, a societal shift to using front-load washers and
dryers, washing in cold water and hanging your clothes to dry half of the time “would
be equivalent to removing 12.1 percent of passenger cars off roads in the United States
or taking 23 coal plants off the grid.”
9) C. 40 billion plastic forks, knives and spoons are thrown away annually in America,
according to “Garbology.” More eco-friendly alternatives include disposable cutlery
made from bamboo, compostable cutlery made from corn and potato starch, or reusable
cutlery sold at camping goods stores made to be portable, durable and easy to clean.
10) B. up to 30 percent, according to the Ask Umbra column on grist.org. Energystar.gov
estimates that the average homeowner pays some $2,200 a year in energy bills, making
that little leak cost around $300 each year.
11) C. paper and packaging materials. According to Duke’s Center for Sustainability &
Commerce website, paper and packaging materials account for about 31 percent of all
waste Americans send to the landfill. Close behind that is food and yard waste, which
accounts for 27 percent of America’s annual waste, according to the site.
12) A. showers uses less water (provided you don’t take lengthy showers). According to the
EPA, it takes about 70 gallons of water to fill a bath tub. In comparison, a five-minute
shower only uses about 10 to 25 gallons of water.
Writer Laura Anderson Shaw is a frequent Radish contributor.

2013 CSA MembershipS Available – Sign-Up Now!

Massage Therapy
Sessions individually designed to address
your body’s aches & pains.

Pam Kaufman, LMT
pkaufman@netexpress.net

HEARTLAND HEALING

601 Brady St., Davenport, IA

563-349-0888

Larry Hanus, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations
• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health
Accepting New Patients
1040 William St., Iowa City, IA 319-512-5655
Call for information about “holistic, biological, or alternative” dentistry.
Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate
yourself about dentistry and its impact on your total health.

www.IowaMercuryFreeDentistry.com

a 2013 community supported agricultural (csa) membership from oak
hills acres organic farm, atalissa, ia, will provide fresh,
organic and heirloom produce throughout the
2013 season.
all produce grown on our organic family farm. members
pick up their shares at pre-arranged sites in the
quad-cities, iowa city, cedar rapids, muscatine
and surrounding areas. 2013 organic csa
memberships are limited, order now.

FresH OrganiC VeggieS ThiS Spring!

visit the oak hill acres “veggie mobile”
every saturday 8am-1pm
outside the davenport

freight house farmers market 421 w. river dr
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fresh eggs, spinach, popcorn,
oatmeal and more…

oak hill
hills acre
acres
certified organic farm

319-560-4826 • 563-946-2304 • www.oakhillacres.com

Shop FAIRTRADE

Don’t miss an issue
Subscribe to Radish

www.RadishMagazine.com
Looking for new customers?
We connect newcomers
to your business!

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.qcgreetings.com

SIS FAIR
TRADE GIFTS
A Fair
Trade Shop
in the
Quad Cities!

108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport
(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

Weddings

Fair Trade Wedding & Bridal Items Available!!
Put your Heart into Weddings with Unique &
Meaningful Fair Trade Items

• Bridesmaid Jewelry & Scarves
• We now offer a Gift Registry!
• Wedding Gifts & Cards
• Flower Girl Headbands
• Gift Cards
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the annual Journey the World event on March 9, 2013 at the RiverCenter in Davenport.

Girls across Iowa and Illinois came to celebrate the Girl Scout
holiday, World Thinking Day. World Thinking Day gives girls a
chance to celebrate international friendships, and is a reminder
that Girl Scouts of the USA is part of a global community —
one of nearly 150 countries with Girl Guides and Girl Scouts.
More than 40 countries were represented at girl-led booths.
This year, girls specifically focused on global health and how girls
in other countries and locally stay healthy.
The girls explored topics such as nutrition, fitness, safety and
environmental health. One of the highlights for many was
learning how the heart works by getting to hold a real pig lung
brought by Trinity Nursing Students.
Girls and volunteers enjoyed cultural dance performances,
learned of travel opportunities, met their council pen pals, and
competed in LEGO® League competitions. And the all-girl rock
band Serendipity performed throughout the day!

Journey the World was sponsored by:
Trinity Iowa Health System, Hy-Vee and Scott County Regional Authority

THANK YOU to Our Healthy Living exhibitors:
American Heart Association
heart.org
BODY BY VI
MelissaSadler.BodyByVi.com
Care of Earth —
Congregation of the Humility of Mary
chmiowa.org
The Pampered Chef
pamperedchef.biz/marciapatch
Davenport School of Yoga
Davenportschoolofyoga.com
Davenport Volunteer Connection
and AmeriCorps Members
volunteerdavenport.com
Eagle View Group of the Sierra Club
illinois.sierraclub.org/eagleview
EcoWater QCA
marsha@ecowaterqca.com
Heilmann Hawkeye Acres
Certified Organic Farm
Email: heha.acres@yahoo.com
Inner Health Chiropractic
myinnerhealthchiro.com
J. R. Watkins Natural Products
watkinsonline.com/dcarpenter
Lamrim Kadampa Buddhist Center
meditateiniowa.org
Little Creek Alpaca
littlecreekalpacas.com
Lundgren Family Chiropractic
lundgrenchiropractic.com

Nahant Marsh Education Center
nahantmarsh.org
Natural Beauty —
Congregation of the Humility of Mary
chmiowa.org ❘ safecosmetics.org
Nikken Balanced Wellness
nikken.com/karenlowery
NutritionWorks Wellness Center
of the Quad Cities
nutritionworkswellness.com
Our Lady of the Prairie Retreat
chmiowa.org
Physicians for Social Responsibility,
Iowa Chapter (PSR)
psriowa.org
QC Collective
qccollective.com
QC-VEG
Quad Cities Vegetarian Group
qcveg.com
Radish magazine
radishmagazine.com
River Music Experience
rivermusicexperience.org
SIS Fair Trade Shop
facebook.com/
SiS.International.Shop.Fair.Trade
St. Ambrose Physical Therapy
sau.edu
Willows Wisdom
qccollective.com
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Ask your favorite vendor if they are a WFA member
& look for this signage at the market!

Wholesome Foods
Association

Great Foods for Great Friends

1, 2, 3

WFA Certied Member

3 Women, 3 Stories
They all lived through the Holocaust, one in Auschwitz,
one on a work farm, and one hiding as a Catholic who
all ended up living in the Quad Cities.

wqpt.org

Monday, April 8 at 8:00 p.m.

The Best Local Wholesome Foods For Your Table!
We are the producers that raise, grow, and bake, products from our own
farm, garden, or oven, and bring these products directly to you, our health
conscience friends.

WFA 1 – Identifying producers that are USDA Certified Organic.
WFA 2 – Identifying producers that are organic or natural. Wholesome

Foods definition of organic or natural – Producers that do NOT USE
pesticides, insecticides, hormones or routine antibiotics for their products.

WFA 3 – Identifying producers that bring quality products.

Would you like a WFA supporter membership?

Questions? Email WholesomeFoodsAssociation@Gmail.com
If you’re into community service, meeting new people and
rewarding experiences, becoming a WQPT/PBS Ambassador
may just be right for you.

Reason’s Meats & Catering
Buffalo Prairie, IL

LOCAL
MEATS

wqpt.org/involved

•

309-537-3424 or 1-800 -772-4740

• Elk • Pork • Hickory Smoked Bacon
• Local Buffalo • Smoked Chops
• Summer Sausage & more
M.T.TH.F. 8am-4pm / WED 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-Noon / SUN Closed

Catering
Available!
Graduations
Weddings
Picnics
Reunions

Reason’s Prairie Creek

Ready To Learn

Early Childhood Conference
Join WQPT and regional partners for a morning
of educational workshops for parents, providers
and other early childhood professionals and others
to get up-to-date information on a variety of topics.
wqpt.org/conference

We have a variety of LOCAL Food Choices!

• Fresh made-to-order SUBS • Homemade SOUP – SALADS
• Homemade PIE • COOKIES • and MORE

Eat-in or Carry-out, Call-in Orders Welcome
Catering Available: we can deliver to large or small parties
or have food prepared for pick-up.
Located on the West side of Town on the County Line in Buffalo Prairie, IL

OPEN 7 Days a Week! M-F 10am-6pm / SAT 10am-4pm / SUN 11am-4pm

Reason’s College Ave. Deli

DELI

Saturday, April 27, 2013

MARKET
& DELI

20807 183rd Ave. W., Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-9122

101 N. College Ave., Aledo • 309-582-8226

Delicious Fresh Subs, Soups,
Salads, Pie & Reason’s Meat Case
Open 6-days a week M-F 11-6 / SAT 11-4 / SUN Closed
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-• The General Store •-

gifts for body & soul

Award Winning
Massage Therapy School

Tuition
Starts at
$7,995.00

Stones • Minerals • Jewelry
105 South Linn Street, Iowa City, IA
Located between the Yacht Club and the
Public Library on Linn Street in Iowa City.

www East WestSchool com
www.East-WestSchool.com
North Liberty, Iowa

319-351-3262

(319) 358-1282

It’s Healthy. It’s Delicious. It’s Fun.

• Save Time • Save Money
• Clean Healthy Baby
• Baby Registry • Eco-Friendly
New customers – mention that you saw us in Radish & have your setup fee waived!

563-272-9377

ingredients!
Nostalgia Farms
We use LOCAL Meats
and serve Vegetables & Fruits
from our Farm (in season)!

• Baby Registry
• In-home Consultations Available

• Breakfast • Brunch • Dinner • Vegetarian
• Baked Goods • Frozen Entrees to Go!
(563) 424-4561 • 421 West River Dr.
Freight House Building - Downtown Davenport

Good for Baby, Planet and You!

563-940-0723

www.GreenBottoms.com

$1

OFF

with this
coupon

expires 5/31/13

* Locally Owned * Free Wi-Fi

3431 Devils Glen Rd., Bettendorf, IA • 332-4006
(Next to Healthy Habits Bike Shop)

Art Show & Auction Benefiting the Alzheimer’s Association

®

SAVE THE DATE

Friday, May 3, 2013 — 5:30-9 p.m.
Figge Art Museum, Davenport, IA
Memories in the Making, an art program
enriching the lives of individuals
with Alzheimer’s disease and
related disorders.

Intouch Adult Day & Home Care
Services of LSSI

Connecting with you…Caring for you

Tickets:
$30 in advance / $35 at the door
To reserve your tickets today,
contact Bill Horrell at
bhorrell@alz.org or 563.324.1022

Bring In This Ad and Receive

10

Extra per ton scrap metal
¢
/lb Extra on nonferrous
¢
Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3

3

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL
309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

Schedule

is going to be great!
April 13 & 14 | May 11 & 12 | June 8 & 9
July 13 & 14 | Aug 10 & 11 |

ACCEPTING RESERVTIONS FOR SPOTS NOW.
PCE IS LIITED. ESERVE WITH REDIT RD

West Kimberly Mall:

4004 West Kimberly Rd., Davenport

563-391-1616

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Peace
of
mind
Earn Income At Home

Safe, Sensible, Simple & Solid Business
I am a Mom who left the corporate world to
Work From Home! I now earn a secure residual
income with a car bonus & a weekly paycheck.
Looking for 2-3 motivated individuals that
want the same.

www.midwestparents.biz

641.919.3722

Open M-F 7am-9pm • Sat 9am-12am

Memories in the Making ®

ur 20

SCRAP METAL

$

Coffee House
228 West 3rd St.
Davenport, IA

$1 OFF SOUP & SALAD BAR

Area Businesses REACH New Customers
Place your information in our welcome packets.

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.
Since 1989

WELCOME

Newcomers – Newlyweds – New Babies
www.LSSI.org
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Flea
Market

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF

Self Serve Frozen Yogurt
Serving the Quad Cities, Iowa City,
Muscatine & the surrounding areas.

Made-From-Scratch
Soups, Sliders & Sodas…
Fresh Deli
Using LOCAL
by

www.facebook.com/FreshDeliNostalgiaFarms

Cloth Diaper Cleaning & Delivery

www.soggybottomdiapers.com

Cloth Diapers

Fresh Local Dining

Call Bonnie 309-796-1145 • www.makingfriendsqca.com
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Facebook.com/DowntownCentralPerk

Om

Have A #1 Career
Helping People!

food for thought

Staying engaged
It’s easy to feel overwhelmed — but we don’t have to be
By Leslie Klipsch

T

his month, we’ll celebrate the 43rd annual Earth Day. For years we’ve
planted trees and practiced the three R’s — recycling, reducing, reusing —
yet the headlines today are more terrifying than they were in 1970 at Earth Day’s
beginning. In fact, the unrelenting news cycle of both environmental and humanitarian woe has left many of us feeling overwhelmed and helpless to do anything
at all.
At least, when I’m honest, that’s how I feel. In a culture where we are constantly exposed to vivid images of global crises and a news cycle that never stops, it
can be a short walk from outrage to numbness. Like many, I am morally distressed,
and yet I feel powerless to respond in a meaningful way. In fact, I’m probably a
lot like you: an individual with a sense of social responsibility and an ache to take
action. I don’t want to be paralyzed by bad news; I want to be primed and ready to
seek the truth of change.
How can we keep ourselves on even footing and continue the work that
needs to be done? It helps to remember we’re not alone, and there’s a lot we can
learn from others involved in difficult, long-term acts of caring. Finding ways to
stay engaged now also can help us in the future, building internal resources to face
challenges yet to come.
Those caring for elderly or sick loved ones, or those who work in helping
professions such as health care or social work, sometimes suffer from a condition
called “compassion fatigue” and experience a gradual emotional numbness. This
fatigue stems from exposure to traumatic events or stressful situations and can
leave caretakers overwhelmed, exhausted and unable to care for themselves.
Joan Halifax, a Zen abbot and medical anthropologist, speaks of “empathic
distress” and believes that we must stabilize ourselves when we’re exposed to
suffering. In doing so, she says, we can face the world with more buoyancy,
resilience and hope. I find this inspiring but am left with a practical question:
How do we overcome sorrow, steady ourselves, and proceed with compassion
when faced with suffering?
For many, the ability to feel the deep press of suffering, let it resonate, yet
not succumb to feelings of sorrow or pity is actualized through self-reflection,
meditation and prayer. And there’s something else I’ve noticed as well: When
those on the front lines get tired, they review impact stories. When journalists
try to arouse interest and awareness, they tell stories from the field. When Jesus
expressed love and virtue in hopes that the masses might understand, he did so
through parables. Human beings quiet themselves and listen to stories in order to
connect, and to awaken our hearts and our conscience.
So perhaps tomorrow, when faced with a headline from far away or a struggle
on my own street, I’ll chase away apathy by listening to the story as it unfolds in
front of me. And then maybe I’ll summon stillness and muster enough perspective
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to look at my own story. I’ll consider the arc of my life and ask myself, “What
action aligns with the character I want to be?”
Writer Donald Miller believes this posture leads to a new way of responding
to the world.” Great characters in exciting stories don’t sit around on the couch
playing it safe,” he writes. “They get up, move, try, fail and risk it all again. Living
a great story costs something. People who live great stories know failure isn’t a
judgment, it’s an education.”
Perhaps the character I want to be will have done the deep contemplative
practice necessary to awaken her consciousness. She’ll take the long view and
recognize that her actions matter. She’ll seize the reigns of the story and, even
though it’s hard or seemingly impossible, she’ll wrestle her resources, harness
her inner strength and proceed down the long road to come. The action will rise
and fall, but all the while, she’ll go forward with examined courage, love, care
and compassion.
Leslie Klipsch is a frequent Radish contributor.
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